VEHICLE PARKING: Please park only in designated campsites or day-use parking spaces.

NOISE: At no time may music or noise extend beyond the limits of your campsite. At 10 p.m., all radios must be turned off and voices lowered. Generators may only be operated between the hours of 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.

SPEED LIMIT: The maximum speed limit in the campgrounds is 15 mph and 5 mph on curves.

PETS: Dogs must be leashed at all times. They are not allowed on the trails, in the meadows, or at the falls. On leash, they may be walked on the Cuyamaca Peak Fire Road. Keep pets in at night, and never leave them alone at your campsite.

FIRES AND FIREWOOD: Please be cautious when building fires—wildfire danger is especially high during the summer. Fires are allowed only in established fire rings or camp stoves. Wood gathering is not allowed in the park. Purchase firewood at the park entrance and at camp host sites.

BICYCLES are restricted to the pavement and approved trails. Please pay attention to signs and read the maps to stay on legal trails. Helmets are required for persons under 18. Ride cautiously, and yield to hikers and horseback riders.

*For Identification of symbols, see legend on reverse.

LOADED WEAPONS are not allowed in the park. This includes firearms, BB guns, and air guns. Weapons that are unloaded may be kept in vehicles if they are rendered temporarily inoperable or packed, cased, or stored in a manner that will prevent their ready use.

PLANTS are protected. Do not gather flowers, acorns, pinecones, leaves, etc. Do not hang anything from the shrubs or trees that may cause harm, such as lanterns or other flammables, hammocks, or other heavy objects.

ORGANIZED GAMES that cause resource damage or disturb others are prohibited.

CAMP HOSTS are here to collect fees and provide public assistance and information. They are volunteers and do a great service to the park and the public. Please respect them, and remember that any contact from them regarding a violation in a campsite is the same as a warning from a ranger.

CHECK-OUT TIME is noon. Please vacate your site by that time.

RESERVATIONS for camping are strongly recommended for weekends from Easter through Thanksgiving, and can be made by calling (800) 444-7275.

CAMPING RESERVATIONS: You may make camping reservations by calling (800) 444-7275 (TTY 800-274-7275).

To make online reservations, visit our website at www.parks.ca.gov.

ALTERNATE FORMAT: If you need this publication in an alternate format, contact interp@parks.ca.gov.
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park

LEGEND

▲ Accessible Campsite
▶ Campfire Center
☆ Parking
△ Picnic Area
△ RV Sanitation Center
☆ Ranger Station
▲ Restrooms
△ Group Campground
△ Horse Campground
△ Showers

▲ Paso Picacho Campground

▲ Green Valley Campground

For Emergency, Dial 911.

Accessibility is continually improving. For information on accessible features in the park, visit http://access.parks.ca.gov.